Important role of junctophilin in nematode motor function.
Junctional complexes between the plasma membrane and endoplasmic/sarcoplasmic reticulum are shared by excitable cells and seem to be the structural ground for cross-talk between cell-surface and intracellular ionic channels. Our current studies have identified junctophilins (JPs) as members of a novel transmembrane protein family in the junctional membrane complex. Biochemical and gene-knockout studies have suggested that JPs contribute to the formation of the junctional membrane complex by spanning the intracellular store membrane and interacting with the plasma membrane. We report here invertebrate JPs in fruit fly and nematode. Three distinct JP subtype genes are found in the mammalian genome, while a single JP gene exists in either invertebrate genome. Mammalian and invertebrate JPs share characteristic structural features, although some intervening sequences are found in invertebrate JPs. A reporter assay indicated that the JP gene is predominantly activated in muscle cells in nematode. Nematodes, in which expression of JP was inhibited by RNA-mediated interference (RNAi), showed hypolocomotion. Taking account of the cell-type-specific expression and data from previous reports, the hypolocomotion is likely to be due to the deficiency of junctional membrane structures and the resulting reduction of Ca(2+) signaling during excitation-contraction coupling in muscle cells.